Magic Cards Activity Sheet #4

Complete the crossword puzzle using the word list:

**Word list**
canal
iceberg
aquifer
igloo
reservoir
rivulet
swamp
wetland
dew
rapids

**Across**
1. Artificial lake where water is collected and kept in quantity for use
5. Large floating mass of ice detached from a glacier
7. Artificial waterway for navigation or for draining or irrigating land
8. Moisture condensed upon the surfaces of cool bodies especially at night

**Down**
2. Wetland often partially or intermittently covered with water
3. Small stream
4. Water-bearing stratum of permeable rock, sand, or gravel
5. Eskimo house usually made of blocks of snow or ice in the shape of a dome when built for temporary purposes
6. Part of a river where the current is fast and the surface is usually broken by obstructions
9. Land or areas (as tidal flats or swamps) containing much soil moisture

**Extra credit questions:**
1. Put the word list in alphabetical order.
2. In the word list, what form of water is missing, solid, liquid or gas? 
3. Using the word list, underline the solids; circle the liquids; put an “x” on the gases.
4. Find two compound words in the word list. What are they?

---

Answers: Across: 1. reservoir 2. iceberg 5. igloo 7. canal 8. dew 9. wetland

Extra credit: 2. gas 3. solids: iceberg and igloo, the rest are liquids 4. iceberg, wetland